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La Galerie de l’UQAM inaugure l’exposition Aude Moreau. La nuit 
politique, exposition d’envergure qui circulera ensuite à Paris, Toronto 
et Luxembourg 
 
Dates : du 6 mars au 11 avril 2015 
Vernissage : le jeudi 5 mars, à 17 h 30 
Entrée libre 
 
Montréal, le 19 février 2015 – La Galerie de l’UQAM présente la première exposition solo d’envergure de l’artiste 
Aude Moreau. Intitulée La nuit politique, l’exposition met de l’avant un corpus d’œuvres développé par l’artiste 
depuis 7 ans sur les panoramas nocturnes de villes telles New York, Los Angeles, Montréal et Toronto. 
L’exposition, dont le commissariat est assuré par Louise Déry, est une production de la Galerie de l’UQAM, en 
partenariat avec le Centre culturel canadien à Paris, le Casino Luxembourg à Luxembourg et The Power Plant à 
Toronto, institutions où elle sera ensuite présentée. 
 
Le vernissage aura lieu le 5 mars, à 17 h 30, en présence de l’artiste et de la commissaire. La galerie antoine 
ertaskiran, qui représente l’artiste, exposera également le travail d’Aude Moreau du 11 mars au 18 avril 2015. 
 
L’exposition 
Les œuvres photographiques, filmiques et sonores d’Aude Moreau jettent un éclairage inédit sur la ville nord-
américaine, avec son quadrillage moderniste, ses tours vertigineuses dressées vers le ciel, ses logos lumineux 
au langage économique, ses vides et ses pleins qui cloisonnent ou offrent des échappées. Parce qu’elle 
emboîte le cinéma dans l’architecture, l’écrit dans le verre, le politique dans l’économique, la transparence dans 
l’opacité, voire le privé dans le public, l’artiste détourne et remodèle l’iconographie de ces images urbaines 
souvent stéréotypées et dont le destin, dorénavant, ne trouve guère d’issue alors que tombe la nuit politique.  
 
L’exposition présente en première le film The End in the background of Hollywood, tourné en hélicoptère au-
dessus de Los Angeles, alors que les tours jumelles de la City National Plaza délivrent un percutant message de 
fin du monde. En parallèle, Inside (23/12/2014 - Los Angeles, Downtown) propose l’observation depuis la rue 
d’une des tours et de l’activité nocturne bien triviale qui s’y déroule et The Last Image, qui porte sur les 
génériques de fin de films de fin du monde. La nuit étoilée de la capitale mondiale du cinéma est également 
présente dans plusieurs photographies qui évoquent notamment l’emblématique signalisation de Hollywood et la 
présence de logos lumineux des grandes corporations financières qui en constellent le ciel. Les visiteurs 
reverront Sortir, tourné en hélicoptère autour de la Bourse de Montréal, Reconstruction, où défile le panorama 
des buildings de Manhattan depuis l’Hudson River et découvriront Less is more or… sur les célèbres tours de 
l’architecte Mies van der Rohe à Toronto. 
 
Selon la commissaire, en investissant l’architecture d’un pouvoir métaphorique qui se développe entre le réel et 
la fiction, et entre l’image et son récit, Aude Moreau place l’observateur en position de spectateurs du présent, 
assujettis aux dispositifs de pouvoir et aux prises avec les scénarios de catastrophes qui défilent en une boucle 
sans fin. « Si les Gordon Matta-Clark, Ed Ruscha ou Mies van der Rohe sont aux sources de la pensée et des 
observations de l’artiste sur la ville, les quatre corpus qui se trouvent réunis dans cette exposition donnent le 
premier rôle à Montréal, New York, Los Angeles et Toronto. Ils sont une exhortation à se laisser immerger dans 
la texture des images et des trames sonores, à entrer dans la temporalité d’une fin incessante, à traverser 
l’entre-image pour apercevoir, dans le mouvement, une image du monde en pause, la dernière, peut-être », 
précise Louise Déry. 
 
L’exposition sera accompagnée d’une publication monographique richement illustrée et contenant des essais de 
la commissaire et d’auteurs invités tels que Kevin Muhlen (Luxembourg) et Fabrizio Gallanti (Université 
Princeton). Le lancement est prévu lors de l’ouverture de l’exposition au Centre culturel canadien à Paris, en 
septembre prochain. 
 
L’artiste 
Depuis les années 2000, Aude Moreau développe une pratique combinant sa double formation en scénographie 
et en arts visuels. Qu’il s’agisse de concepts patiemment développés pendant plusieurs années pour donner lieu 
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à des installations ambitieuses, des films et des photographies, ou d’interventions matérielles réalisés dans le 
contexte d’exposition comme ses célèbres tapis de sucre, Aude Moreau exerce avec pertinence un regard 
hautement critique sur la société du spectacle, la privatisation de l’espace public et la domination des pouvoirs 
économiques sur l’état du monde actuel. Son travail a été présenté au Québec, en France, aux États-Unis et au 
Luxembourg. Détentrice d’une maîtrise en arts visuels et médiatiques de l’Université du Québec à Montréal, elle 
a été récipiendaire de la Bourse Claudine et Stephen Bronfman en art contemporain (2011), ainsi que du 
Prix Powerhouse de La Centrale (2011). Aude Moreau est représentée par la galerie antoine ertaskiran à 
Montréal. audemoreau.net 
 
La commissaire 
Louise Déry possède un doctorat en histoire de l’art et est directrice de la Galerie de l’UQAM depuis 1997. Elle a 
été conservatrice au Musée national des beaux-arts du Québec et au Musée des beaux-arts de Montréal. Elle a 
travaillé avec quantité d’artistes tels que Rober Racine, Dominique Blain, Nancy Spero, Michael Snow, Daniel 
Buren, Giuseppe Penone, Raphaëlle de Groot, Shary Boyle et Sarkis. Commissaire d’une trentaine 
d'expositions à l'étranger, dont une douzaine en Italie, de même qu'en France, en Belgique, en Espagne, en 
Turquie, aux États-Unis et en Asie, elle a été commissaire du pavillon du Canada à la Biennale de Venise en 
2007 avec une exposition de David Altmejd et d’une performance de Raphaëlle de Groot à celle de 2013. À la 
Biennale de Venise de 2015, elle présentera plusieurs interventions de Jean-Pierre Aubé sur la pollution 
électromagnétique.  
 
Activités gratuites 
L’artiste et la commissaire accueilleront le public, le jeudi 12 mars, de 14 h à 15 h, et le mercredi 1er avril, de 
17 h 30 à 18 h 30. 
 
Visites commentées de l’exposition et Parcours des œuvres d’art public sur le campus : 
Offerts en tout temps. Réservations requises. Julie Bélisle, 514 987-3000, poste 1424, ou belisle.julie@uqam.ca 
 
Partenaires 

   
Appuis  

 
 

 
Adresse et heures d'ouverture 
La Galerie de l'UQAM 
Pavillon Judith-Jasmin, salle J-R120 
1400, rue Berri, angle Sainte-Catherine Est, Montréal 
Métro Berri UQAM 
Du mardi au samedi, de midi à 18 h 
Entrée libre 
 
Renseignements 
Tél. : 514 987-8421 
www.galerie.uqam.ca  / Facebook / Twitter 

- 30 - 
 
Photos haute résolution : http://www.salledepresse.uqam.ca/photos.html, section « Galerie de l’UQAM » 

 
Source : Maude N. Béland, conseillère en relations de presse 
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beland.maude_n@uqam.ca 
twitter.com/MaudeNBeland 
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Aude Moreau. The Political Nightfall opens at la Galerie de l'UQAM  
before travelling to Paris, Toronto and Luxembourg 
 
Dates: March 6 to April 11, 2015  
Vernissage: Thursday, March 5 at 5:30 p.m. 
Free admission 
 
Montreal, February 19, 2015 – The Galerie de l'UQAM presents The Political Nightfall the first major solo show 
of artist Aude Moreau. This exhibition features a body of work developed by the artist over the last 7 years, with 
night-time panoramas of cities such as New York, Los Angeles, Montreal and Toronto. Curated by Louise Déry, 
The Political Nightfall is produced by the Galerie de l'UQAM in partnership with the Canadian Cultural Centre in 
Paris, Casino Luxembourg in Luxembourg and The Power Plant in Toronto, institutions where it will be shown. 
 
The vernissage will take place on March 5 at 5:30 p.m., with the artist and the curator in attendance. Galerie 
antoine ertaskiran, which represents Aude Moreau, also will be exhibiting the artist’s work from March 11 to 
April 18. 
 
The exhibition 
The photographic, film and sound works of Aude Moreau cast a hitherto unexampled light on the North American 
city, with its modernist grid, its towers soaring to breathtaking heights, its illuminated logos speaking the 
language of the multinationals, its solids that box us in, its voids that provide an exit. Because the artist embeds 
film in architecture, writing in glass, politics in economics, transparency in opacity, indeed the private in the 
public, she deflects and refashions the iconography of these often stereotypical urban images, whose future 
shows no way around the gathering political darkness.  
 
The exhibition features the premiere of the film The End in the Background of Hollywood, shot by helicopter over 
Los Angeles, with the twin towers of the City National Plaza conveying a powerful end-of-the-world message. In 
tandem, Inside (23/12/2014 - Los Angeles, Downtown) offers a street view of one of the towers and its mundane 
nocturnal activity, while The Last Image, shows generic endings of films about the end of the world. The starry 
night of the world film capital is also captured in several photographs showing the iconic Hollywood sign and the 
illuminated logos of big financial corporations studding the sky. Visitors will revisit Sortir, shot from a helicopter 
circling the Montreal Stock Exchange, Reconstruction, a moving panorama of the Manhattan skyline from the 
Hudson River, and discover Less is more or… on Mies van der Rohe's towers in Toronto. 
 
According to the curator, by investing architecture with a metaphorical power that lies between reality and fiction, 
between the image itself and what it recounts, Moreau makes us spectators of the present: we are subjected to 
the mechanisms of power and grapple with the catastrophic scenarios that flow by in an endless loop. “The 
artist’s thinking and observations on the city derive from Gordon Matta-Clark, Ed Ruscha and Mies Van der 
Rohe; created between 2008 and 2015, the four groups of works included in this exhibition give the leading role 
to Montreal, New York, Los Angeles and Toronto. They exhort us to immerse ourselves in the texture of their 
images and sounds, to enter the temporality of a relentless end, to cross through the space between the images 
and, in that movement, perceive a world at rest, perhaps its final rest”, specifies Louise Déry. 
 
The exhibition will be accompanied by a richly illustrated monograph with essays by the curator and invited 
authors, such as Kevin Muhlen (Luxembourg) and Fabrizio Gallanti (Princeton University). The launch of the 
publication is scheduled for September, at the opening of the exhibition at the Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris. 
 
The artist 
Aude Moreau has developed a practice that encompasses her dual training in scenography and the visual arts. 
Whether with concepts painstakingly developed over several years to produce ambitious installations, films and 
photographs, or material interventions in an exhibition context, like her famous sugar carpets, Aude Moreau 
focuses a relevant, critical gaze upon showbiz society, the privatization of the public space, and the domination 
of the State by economic powers in today's world. Her work has been shown in Quebec, France, the United 
States and Luxembourg. Aude Moreau has a Master's in Visual Arts and Media from the Université du Québec à 
Montréal. She is a recipient of the Claudine and Stephen Bronfman Fellowship in Contemporary Art (2011), as 
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well as the Powerhouse Prize from La Centrale (2011). Aude Moreau is represented by galerie antoine 
ertaskiran in Montreal. audemoreau.net 
 
The curator 
With a PhD in art history, Louise Déry has been the Director of the Galerie de l'UQAM since 1997. She has been 
a curator at the Musée national des beaux-arts du Québec and the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, and has 
worked with a number of artists, including Rober Racine, Dominique Blain, Nancy Spero, Michael Snow, Daniel 
Buren, Giuseppe Penone, Raphaëlle de Groot, Shary Boyle and Sarkis. Curator of some thirty exhibitions 
abroad, including a dozen in Italy, and others in France, Belgium, Spain, Turkey, the United States and Asia, she 
was curator of the Canada Pavilion at the Venice Biennale in 2007, with a David Altmejd exhibition, and a 
performance by Raphaëlle de Groot at the 2013 Biennale. At the 2015 Biennale, she will present several of 
Jean-Pierre Aubé's interventions on electromagnetic pollution.  
 
Free activities 
The artist and the curator meet the public on Thursday, March 12, from 2 to 3 pm, and on Wednesday, April 1, 
from 5:30 to 6:30 pm. 
 
Guided tours of the exhibition and Tours of public art on the campus: 
Available any time. Reservations required. Julie Bélisle, 514-987-3000, ext. 1424, or belisle.julie@uqam.ca 
 
Partners 

   
Support  

 
 

 
Address and Opening Hours 
Galerie de l'UQAM 
Pavillon Judith-Jasmin, Room J-R120 
1400 Berri, corner of Sainte-Catherine East, Montreal 
Berri-UQAM Metro 
Tuesday to Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. 
Free admission 
 
Information 
Phone: 514 987-8421 
www.galerie.uqam.ca  
Facebook 
Twitter 
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High-resolution photos: http://www.salledepresse.uqam.ca/photos.html, under "Galerie de l'UQAM" 

 
Source: Maude N. Béland, Press Relations Officer 
Press Relations and Special Events Division 
Communications Service  
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twitter.com/MaudeNBeland 
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Waiting for Landing, 2015, épreuve numérique, 76 x 115 cm. Avec
l’aimable autorisation de la galerie antoine ertaskiran, Montréal.
Photo: Aude Moreau

A R T S D I P L Ô M É S C U L T U R E

La nuit politique à Toronto
L'artiste et diplômée Aude Moreau présente son expo solo dans la Ville reine.

9 F ÉVR IER  2016 À 16H49

La nuit politique, la première exposition

solo de l'artiste et diplômée de la

maîtrise en arts visuels et médiatiques

Aude Moreau, est présentée à la galerie

The Power Plant, à Toronto.

L’exposition, dont le commissariat est

assuré par Louise Déry, directrice de la

Galerie de l'UQAM,  partage la tête

d'affiche aux côtés de celles de trois

autres artistes contemporains: Leslie

Hewitt, Carlos Amorales et Patrick

Bernatchez. Près de 3000 personnes

étaient présentes lors du vernissage, le

29 janvier dernier.

Des médias comme le Toronto Star,

RadioCanada et CBC ont fait mention

de l'exposition comme d'un événement

à ne pas manquer.

L’exposition La nuit politique, qui a été présentée à l'hiver 2015 à la Galerie de l'UQAM et au Centre culturel

canadien à Paris à l'automne 2015, met de l’avant un corpus d’œuvres développé par Aude Moreau depuis sept

ans sur les panoramas nocturnes de villes telles que New York, Los Angeles, Montréal et Toronto. L'événement

propose des œuvres photographiques, filmiques et sonores qui jettent un éclairage inédit sur la ville nord

américaine, avec son quadrillage moderniste, ses tours vertigineuses dressées vers le ciel et ses logos lumineux.

L'exposition est une production de la Galerie de l’UQAM, en partenariat avec le Centre culturel canadien à Paris,

le Casino Luxembourg et The Power Plant.

La nuit politique est présentée jusqu'au 15 mai prochain.

CATÉGORIES

ARTICLES CONNEXES

PANORAMAS NOCTURNES
(/2015/LA-DIPLOMEE-AUDE-MOREAU-EXPOSE-
A-LA-GALERIE-UQAM )
6 M AR S 2015
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Must-See Toronto Art Exhibitions:
Winter 2016
Regardless of how you like your art — contemporary? abstract? scientific? — Toronto’s art

scene has something for everyone in early 2016. These exhibitions highlight the city’s

appreciation for beauty and innovation, encouraging Torontonians to expand their

horizons in the art world. Kick 2016 off with a cultured start with these ten art exhibitions

you just should not miss this winter.

AGO | © Ian Muttoo/Flickr

Many Things Brought from One Climate to Another

The Art Gallery of Ontario’s exhibition, 

Many Things Brought from One Climate to Another, displays the gallery’s recent

acquisitions of contemporary art from great distances. The exhibition takes its title from

a 1981 painting by Lawrence Weiner, a conceptual artist. The exhibited artworks

demonstrate how contemporary artists illuminate the difficulties of modern life. Many

Things asks viewers to contemplate the effects of the past, the contrasting

characteristics of present-day encounters, and the challenges of establishing fair

societies.

Many Things Brought from One Climate to Another is open now until June 12, 2016

Art Gallery of Ontario, 317 Dundas St W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 979 6648

Song Dong’s Communal Courtyard

Beijing-based multidisciplinary artist and leading figure within the Chinese avant-garde,

Song Dong debuts his new installation at the Art Gallery of Ontario. The exhibition, 

Song Dong’s Communal Courtyard, converts the AGO’S Signy Eaton Gallery into an

imitation of traditional communal living spaces in Beijing, inviting visitors into a uniquely

immersive installation of 100 vintage Chinese wardrobe doors. The exhibition is a part of

Song Dong’s series, entitled Wisdom of the Poor.

Song Dong’s Communal Courtyard is open from January 30, 2016, to July 17, 2016.

Art Gallery of Ontario, 317 Dundas St W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 979 6648
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Patrick Bernatchez, Lost in Time 1, 2014. Colour film transferred to digital support, 46 min. |

Image courtesy of The Power Plant (via Private Collection, Montréal)

Patrick Bernatchez: Les Temps Inachevés

The next three features are all part of The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery‘s

upcoming series of exhibitions. LesTemps Inachevés presents works by Québec artist

Patrick Bernatchez produced between 2009 and 2015. Visitors encounter distinct pieces –

drawings, films, photographs, installations, sound pieces – that were drawn from two of

Bernatchez’s major projects, Chrysalides and Lost in Time.  Chrysalides examines the

questions of life and death, the passing of time from a day to a month to a year, and

the cycle of the seasons. The works in Lost in Time revolve around the dimension of

time: time travel, cosmic time, space-time.

Les Temps Inachevés is open January 30, 2016, to May 15, 2016.

The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery, 231 Queens Quay W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1

416 973 4949

Leslie Hewitt, Untitled, 2012. Sheet metal with industrial coat, dimensions variable.

Installation view: Where Paths Meet, Turn Away, Then Align Again, Artpace, San Antonio,

2012. | Image courtesy of The Power Plant, Photo by Todd Johnson

Leslie Hewitt: Collective Stance

Collective Stance displays works by New York-based artist Leslie Hewitt and features

her collaboration with the well established cinematographer, Bradford Young, as well as

a collection of pieces from Hewitt’s individual practice. Hewitt, known for mixing

sculpture and photography, will explore a new realm of work in collaborating with Young.

Collective Stance is open from January 30, 2016, to May 15, 2016.

The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery, 231 Queens Quay W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1

416 973 4949
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Aude Moreau, Waiting for Landing, 2015. Digital print. | Image courtesy The Power Plant (via

the artist)

Aude Moreau: The Political Nightfall

The Political Nightfall is the first major solo exhibition by Aude Moreau and features work

developed over the last seven years, with night-time panoramas of cities such as Los

Angeles, Toronto, New York, and Montréal. Through photographic, sound, and film work,

Moreau investigates architecture and its metaphorical power. She invites visitors to take

a critical look at the issues embedded in the iconography of often stereotypical urban

images.

Political Nightfall | open from January 30, 2016, to May 15, 2016.

The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery, 231 Queens Quay W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1

416 973 4949

Visitors also have the option of attending the free winter 2016 opening party for all three

exhibits at the Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery on Friday, January 29, 2016, from

8pm to 11pm.

Midnight Bloom

This is a solo exhibition of new paintings by Toronto-based painter Erin Loree.

Loree’s abstract paintings are rich in vibrant colors and take on a landscape-like quality

that delves into the cycles of life, death, and rebirth in the natural world. 

Midnight Bloom is open from January 8, 2016, to January 30, 2016, at the Angell Gallery.

Angell Gallery, 1444 Dupont St. #15, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 530 0444

McMichael Gallery Entrance | © Gary J. Wood/Flickr

On Paper

Most exceptional artworks start with a drawing on paper. The very act of beginning an

idea on paper presents an intense level of intimacy between the artist and the idea, in

addition to established paper-based art forms made popular through printmaking and

circulation. The aim of On Paper is to celebrate those characteristics. The exhibition will

offer a rare look at the best works on paper from the McMichael collection. Highlights of

this exhibition include Clarence Gagnon’s original artworks for Maria Chapdelaine, Milne

watercolors (including a never-before publicly exhibited watercolour called ‘Morning

Paper’), a diary/sketchbook by Emily Carr, the watercolors of AJ Casson, and more.

On Paper is open from February 6, 2016, to May 1, 2016, at The McMichael Canadian Art

Collection.

McMichael Canadian Art Collection, 10365 Islington Ave, Vaughan, ON, Canada +1 905 893

1121

A Photographic Survey
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The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery, 231 Queens Quay W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1

416 973 4949

Visitors also have the option of attending the free winter 2016 opening party for all three

exhibits at the Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery on Friday, January 29, 2016, from

8pm to 11pm.

Midnight Bloom

This is a solo exhibition of new paintings by Toronto-based painter Erin Loree.

Loree’s abstract paintings are rich in vibrant colors and take on a landscape-like quality

that delves into the cycles of life, death, and rebirth in the natural world. 

Midnight Bloom is open from January 8, 2016, to January 30, 2016, at the Angell Gallery.

Angell Gallery, 1444 Dupont St. #15, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 530 0444

McMichael Gallery Entrance | © Gary J. Wood/Flickr

On Paper

Most exceptional artworks start with a drawing on paper. The very act of beginning an

idea on paper presents an intense level of intimacy between the artist and the idea, in

addition to established paper-based art forms made popular through printmaking and

circulation. The aim of On Paper is to celebrate those characteristics. The exhibition will

offer a rare look at the best works on paper from the McMichael collection. Highlights of

this exhibition include Clarence Gagnon’s original artworks for Maria Chapdelaine, Milne

watercolors (including a never-before publicly exhibited watercolour called ‘Morning

Paper’), a diary/sketchbook by Emily Carr, the watercolors of AJ Casson, and more.

On Paper is open from February 6, 2016, to May 1, 2016, at The McMichael Canadian Art

Collection.

McMichael Canadian Art Collection, 10365 Islington Ave, Vaughan, ON, Canada +1 905 893
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A solo exhibition by French artist Charles Matton, A Photographic Survey, features a

collection of Matton’s work, including photographs from his very first series,

Reconstruction of Sites. The photographs depict a parallel universe created through

material, composition, and color and invite visitors to take a look at and begin to

understand his obsessive search of reality.

A Photographic Survey is open until January 16, 2016, at the Stephen Bulger Gallery.

Stephen Bulger Gallery, 1026 Queen St W, Toronto ON, Canada +1 416 504 0575

Peter MacCallum, Skyline Series, From 20 Vanauley Street, Sixth Floor, August 1991 | Image

courtesy of the Artist and Diaz Contemporary
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Installation view of Peter MacCallum: Skyline Series, 1979-1992 | Image courtesy of Diaz

Contemporary

Skylines Series, 1979-1992

Diaz Contemporary’s Skylines Series presents an impeccably curated selection of Peter

MacCallum’s photographs of the skyline of Toronto’s downtown core, spanning over a

decade. MacCallum documented the city as an object with a keen interest in its

architecture and how it is sculpted by light. Visitors will see a unique view of the city’s

changes over the past 36 years from the perspective of Queen Street West and

Vanauley Street, the streets where MacCullum both lived and photographed from.

Skylines Series 1979-1992 is open until January 16, 2016, at Diaz Contemporary.

Diaz Contemporary, 100 Niagara St, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 361 2971

The Map and the Territory

There is a rapidly growing interest in the convergence of art and science. 

The Map and the Territory is a collaboration between Ron Wild and Stephen Morris.

Thorough Wild’s digital smART Map montages and Morris’s scientific and artistic

interests in morphological evolution, an examination of scientific art and artistic science

is created in this exhibition.

The Map and the Territory is open from January 17, 2016, to January 30, 2016, at The Red

Head Gallery.

The Red Head Gallery, 410 Richmond St W, Toronto, ON, Canada +1 416 504 5654

By Chidera Ukairo

About Us  Advertise  Contributors  Get in Touch  Partnerships  
Press  Write Articles  Privacy Policy  Terms of Use

Follow on Facebook  Follow on Twitter  Follow on Instagram  Follow on Pinterest

The Culture Trip Ltd © 2015
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Opening: January 29, 8–11pm

The Power Plant  
231 Queens Quay West  
Toronto Ontario M5J 2G8 
Canada  
Hours: Tuesday–Saturday 10am–5pm, 
Thursday 10am–8pm

T +1 416 973 4949  
F +1 416 973 4933  
info@thepowerplant.org

Share
For The Power Plant’s winter 2016 season, the gallery presents exhibitions incorporating film, photography, sound
and moving image by artists Patrick Bernatchez, Leslie Hewitt and Aude Moreau, alongside the Fleck Clerestory
Commission by Carlos Amorales (fall 2015).

Patrick Bernatchez 



Les Temps inachevés 
Les Temps inachevés brings together a selection of works by Canadian artist Patrick Bernatchez drawn from two
major cycles: Chrysalides (2006–13) and Lost in Time (2009–15). This exhibition provides an opportunity to
examine the scope of an interdisciplinary, polymorphous practice that embraces film, sound, sculpture and
photography. The title of the exhibition, which may be translated as “unending times,” refers to the evolutive nature
of Bernatchez’s practice, in which each work, cycle and exhibition is considered by the artist as being open-ended.
Chrysalides revolves around questions of life and death, mutation and transformation, while temporality in all of its
various dimensions is the overriding leitmotif of Lost in Time.

Presentation and circulation of the exhibition is organized by the Musée d’art contemporain de Montréal. Curated
by Lesley Johnstone, Head of Exhibitions and Education, Musée d’art contemporain de Montréal. Exhibition
Coordination by Clara Halpern, RBC Curatorial Fellow, The Power Plant. Co-produced by the Musée d’art
contemporain de Montréal and Casino Luxembourg – Forum d’art contemporain, in partnership with Argos, Centre
for Art and Media, Brussels, and The Power Plant, Toronto.

Leslie Hewitt 
Collective Stance 
Collective Stance is an exhibition of work by New York-based artist Leslie Hewitt, featuring her collaboration with
renowned cinematographer Bradford Young. Seeing its Canadian premiere at The Power Plant, Untitled
(Structures) (2012) is a two-channel video installation. Provoked by a collection of mid-twentieth-century
photographs exploring shifting notions of nationhood, protest and belonging housed at the Menil Collection in
Houston, the work is comprised of a series of silent (non-linear) vignettes filmed at locations significant to the era.
A new film installation, Stills (2015), will also debut, a work which incorporates footage from the two-year shooting
of Untitled (Structures). The exhibition also includes a selection of works from Hewitt’s individual practice informed
by her collaboration with Young. Her study of the Menil Collection’s archive prompted several questions regarding
memory and the encoding of historical narratives. The subtext of the image archive asks: what wasn’t pictured?
What was missed? How do the original images circulate in the collective and historical imagination? Hewitt and
Young take up these questions in a myriad of ways.

The exhibition is accompanied by a book co-published with Dancing Foxes and SculptureCenter, New
York. Curated by Julia Paoli, Assistant Curator, The Power Plant.

Aude Moreau 
The Political Nightfall 
The photographic, film and sound works of Aude Moreau cast a hitherto unexampled light on the conventional
North American city, with its modernist grid, its towers soaring to breathtaking heights and its illuminated logos that
speak the language of multinational corporations and their prowess. Moreau embeds film in architecture, writing in
glass and transparency in opacity—all visual means by which the artist directs a critical gaze on hidden issues
such as the privatization of the public space and the omnipresence of economic power. In deflecting and
refashioning the iconography of these often stereotypical urban images, Moreau highlights issues that dim towards
a gathering political darkness.

Presentation and circulation of the exhibition is organized by the Galerie de l’UQAM, Montréal. Curated by
Louise Déry, Director, Galerie de l’UQAM, Montréal. Produced by the Galerie de l’UQAM, Montréal, in partnership
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with the Canadian Cultural Centre, Paris, Casino Luxembourg – Forum d’art contemporain and The Power Plant,
Toronto.

Carlos Amorales 
Black Cloud 
Carlos Amorales’ Black Cloud (2007/2015)—the first of The Power Plant’s Fleck Clerestory Commission Program
projects—immerses spectators in a swarm of 30,000 delicate black moths, whose frailty and stilled flight contrasts
with the sordidness of their forceful infestation. At once beautiful and unnerving, the black moths appear to have
entered and enveloped the gallery through its iconic smoke stack. The work’s reference to the Industrial
Revolution fittingly recalls The Power Plant’s history as a storage space for coal, as well as the gradual shift of
Toronto’s waterfront from a space of industry to one of culture and tourism.

Presented in partnership with Nuit Blanche, Toronto. Guest Curated by Christine Shaw.

Support for Les Temps inachevés: Support Donors, Anonymous and Peter Ross; Donors, Catherine Barbaro &
Tony Grossi and Bureau du Québec à Toronto.

Support for Collective Stance: Lead Sponsor, TD; Major Donor, Consulate General of the United States, Toronto;
Support Donors, In honour of Dr. Henry A Collins & Adeline D Collins, Lonti Ebers, Lillian & Billy Mauer, In memory
of Muriel Prokopow; Donors, Dr. Kenneth Montague & Ms. Sarah Aranha, Olga Korper Gallery, Sikkema Jenkins &
Co., New York. Supported by Westbury National Show Systems Ltd.

Support for The Political Nightfall: Donors, Lillian & Billy Mauer and Bureau du Québec à Toronto.

Support for Black Cloud: Lead Donors, La Fondation Emmanuelle Gattuso and Jack Weinbaum Family
Foundation; Supported by AeroMexico and Consulate General of Mexico.

About The Power Plant 
The Power Plant is Canada’s leading public gallery devoted exclusively to contemporary visual art. It is a vital
forum for the advanced artistic culture of our time that offers an exceptional facility and professional support to
diverse living artists while engaging equally diverse audiences in their work. 

All Year, All Free 
presented by BMO FINANCIAL GROUP
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Must-Sees This Week: January 28 to
February 3, 2016

Lots of great art exhibitions open across the country this week. Here are our recommendations
for upcoming shows, and a few reminders about shows that are closing. (And remember to visit
our Exhibition Finder, or download the Canadian Art Finder in the App Store or Google Play for
even more worthwhile shows that are already open.)

St. Catharines

JANUARY 28, 2016

BY CANADIAN ART

Amy Friend’s work, including Stargazing (2015), opens this week at the Rodman Hall Art Centre in St. Catharines.



St. Catharines
Rodman Hall Art Centre has two exhibitions opening on January 28 at 7 p.m.: Shawn Serfas’s
new body of large-scale abstract paintings, Inland Series, and Amy Friend’s photo-based work
that combines archival materials, found images and her own photographs.

Toronto & Area
Miles Gertler’s work often focuses on architecture, and in “Superlith,” a new exhibition opening
at Corkin Gallery on January 28 at 6 p.m., he delves into revisionist history. Harbourfront Centre
holds an opening reception for their winter shows, which include craft and design, geometry,
abstraction, experimental photography and more. Next door to Harbourfront, the Power Plant
holds an opening on January 29 at 8 p.m. for four artists: Leslie Hewitt, Carlos Amorales,
Patrick Bernatchez and Aude Moreau. Katzman Contemporary showcases its inaugural
performance art festival, “Duration & Dialogue,” which brings 26 national and international artists
together in situ and online to investigate the concept of “duration” from January 29 to 31. Also on
the performance front is the debut of “Monomyths,” a series that subverts Joseph Campbell’s
conception of the hero’s journey with “a cultural, political and social feminist re-visioning of the
world.” Ursula Johnson and Cheryl L’Hirondelle kick o� “Monomyths” at 4 p.m. on February 3
at the Progress Festival. “Measured,” featuring the work of Georgina Bringas, Marla Hlady,
Karen Kraven, Kristiina Lahde and Francine Savard, opens at Diaz Contemporary on January
28 from 6 p.m. Vtape’s curatorial-incubator program continues with a session curated by Erin
MacMillan about the domestic labour of women on January 29 at 6 p.m. The third and �nal
instalment of “The Centre for Incidental Activisms (CIA),” which includes projects by Radiodress,
Greg Staats and Syrus Marcus Ware, has a reception and AGYU Performance Bus featuring
Farrah Miranda taking visitors from OCAD University (100 McCaul St) at 6 p.m. on February
3. Sarah Cale, whose paintings often involve ripped and reworked canvases and are currently on
view in “Instants passing through the air I breathe,” gives an artist talk at the Varley Art Gallery on
January 31. The Doris McCarthy Gallery is opening “Material Girls,” a large-scale group exhibition,
on February 3 at 5 p.m. The show, circulated by the Dunlop Art Gallery in Saskatchewan, brings
together a range of Canadian female artists (including Allyson Mitchell, Meryl McMaster and
Sarah Anne Johnson) to look at notions of excess.

Calgary
Jarvis Hall Gallery reopens at new location with an inaugural group exhibition featuring works by
Mark Dicey, Marigold Santos, Bill Rodgers, Robin Arseneault, John Will and more on
January 29 at 6 p.m.

Ban�
The Walter Phillips Gallery opens a show “things you can’t unthink,” a group show of female artists,
on January 29 with Sara Cwynar, Eunice Luk, Virginia Lee Montgomery and Erica Prince.
The show promises to delve into the “inconsistencies and contradictions of philosophical �elds.”

Winnipeg



Winnipeg
Risa Horowitz’s Imaging Saturn, a long-term project that “sees Horowitz become an amateur
astronomer and astro-photographer,” opens at PLATFORM on January 29.

Montreal
Pierre-François Ouellette art contemporain presents wide selection of work by Mark Clintberg
that includes his stained-glass sculptures, monoprints, text-based neon works, installations and
more, on January 30 at 3 p.m. The results of the research and work residency by the group
Theresa Transistor goes on view at the Darling Foundry in presentations on January 29 and the
afternoon of January 30. In an exhibition of experimental collaboration, work by Ines Doujak,
Pablo Lafuente and Alessandro Marques opens at SBC Gallery in “Sans peau / No Skin” on
January 30 at 2 p.m. Walter Scott leads a workshop at Galerie Leonard and Bina Ellen on January
29 at 12 p.m., which will be followed by a performance, Wendy’s Revenge, at 6 p.m. An exhibition
by Eman Haram that uses photography to re�ect on culture opens at Oboro on January 30 at 5
p.m. Also on site at Oboro is Shyra De Souza’s installation using previously owned objects
collected from local thrift shops (which viewers are allowed to contribute to). And an evening of
performances related to Hans Ulrich Obrist‘s “Do It” project takes place at Galerie de l’UQAM on
February 3 at 7 p.m.

London
Playtime is taken up by the group show “Free Play,” which opens at Museum London on January
30.

Vancouver
Janice Kerbel‘s Doug, nominated for the Turner Prize last year, gets its North American debut
performance January 29 at 7 p.m. at the Contemporary Art Gallery. Martine Syms leads a
presentation for Scrivener’s Monthly at Western Front on January 28 at 7 p.m.; her work,
Misdirected Kiss, “looks at aspects of paralinguistics and the performance of speech as it relates to
constructions of black identity.” Also at Western Front, Daniel Fish’s two-channel screening
installation Eternal, which draws from the �nal lines of Charlie Kaufman’s Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind, goes on view on February 2 at 8 p.m. “Like a Rolling Stone: An Exhibition About
Rock and Rock” opens at Charles H. Scott Gallery on February 2. At Wil Aballe Art Projects, Patryk
Stasieczek gives an artist talk related to his show “Burn Out,” which involves installations of
photographic light, on January 30. SFU Gallery opens a recent video work by Allison Hrabluik,
The Splits, which includes a cast of performers including “a hula hooper, a singer, a pizza dough
thrower, speed skippers, tap dancers, gymnasts and dog trainers,” on January 30 at 1 p.m.

Windsor



The Art Gallery of Windsor holds an opening reception for their winter show on January 29 at 7
p.m. The shows include a revisitation of historic Ottawa-based artist Alma Duncan, Wafaa Bilal’s
“168:01,” which aims to restore the library of the School of Fine Arts at the University of Baghdad,
and “Marginalia,” which extends the term usually reserved for writing in the edges of books to the
built environment.

Ottawa
An opening is held on January 28 at 5:30 p.m. at the Ottawa Art Gallery for local artist Gayle
Kells’s show “Lament of the World,” which looks at environmental issues through art, and for
“Coast to Coast,” which presents highlights highlights of Canadian art from the Firestone family’s
collection. Toronto artist Amanda Boulos opens a painting and video installation, Split Spit
Mound, which delves into military con�ict and personal history, at Studio Sixty Six on January 30 at
5 p.m.

Halifax
NSCAD University art and activism resident Raven Davis presents a new work, It’s Not Your Fault,
at the Khyber Centre for the Arts on February 1 at 8 p.m., beginning with a performance.

Our weekly must-sees, published each Thursday, are chosen from opening and event
announcements sent to preview@canadianart.ca at least two days prior to publication. For listings
of art openings, exhibitions and events, visit canadianart.ca/exhibitions.
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On the wall: What's in the galleries this week
Video and moths at the Power Plant, Measured at Diaz Contemporary and a winter
salon at Mulherin.

David Kramer, No News Here. Part of Le Jour de Marmotte: A Winter Salon at Katharine Mulherin
Contemporary Art.

By: Murray Whyte Visual arts, Published on Tue Jan 26 2016

Opening

The Power Plant: The big lakeside box that serves as one of the country’s
premiere venues for contemporary art kicks off its winter exhibition season on
Friday with four offerings: Patrick Bernatchez’ Les Temps inachevés, Aude
Moreau’s The Political Nightfall, Leslie Hewitt’s Collective Stance and the return
of Carlos Amorales’ Black Cloud, which infested the gallery with its thousands of
black moths at last year’s Nuit Blanche. Bernatchez, Moreau and Hewitt all offer
video work of different casts: Bernatchez, semiapocalyptic dramas of death and
decay; Moreau, slow panoramas of nighttime cityscapes; and Hewitt,
collaborations with cinematographer Bradford Young, which meditate on past
visions of midcentury modernisms.

Opening Friday, 6 to 9 p.m., at Harbourfront Centre, 231 Queens Quay W.

Ongoing

Measured at Diaz Contemporary: Five woman artists with varying practices
come together in Measured, an exhibition that melds the practicality of
quantification with the more poetic impulse to defy it. Georgina Bringas Marla
Hlady, Karen Kraven, Francine Savard and Kristiina Lahde all bring different
things to this particular table, most of them warningly elegiac. Lahde’s work, an
undulating splay of yardsticks curled against a wall, perform as though to find
new purpose in a world that no longer needs them.

Until Feb. 20, 100 Niagara St.

Le Jour de Marmotte:A Winter Salon at Katharine Mulherin
Contemporary Art: Eight artists gather for this cozy exhibition that, unless my
online dictionary is as unreliable as I expect, translates to “the day of the
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marmot.” Expanding the definition a little, marmotter is the verb “to mutter or
mumble,” and the works here are charmingly understated for the most part,
huddling together against the winter chill. Painting, sculpture and graphite
drawing at scales large and small make for an eclectic mix, whispering quietly for
you to come inside.

Until Feb. 14, 1086 Queen St. W.

Events

Forum: Timelines at Mercer Union: Mercer, a longstanding and still
thriving artistrun centre, almost stands as an emblem not only of several
generations of artists in the city but of the development forces that have chased
them around town decade to decade as the property market tide rises ever higher
and in more distant corners of the city core. Timelines digs a little deeper than
that, unearthing in historical and even cosmic scale the life of the land around it
that now stands for little more than economic opportunity in the saucersized
eyes of eager developers. This week, artist Maggie Groat delivers her take on the
land Mercer stands on.

Jan. 27 at 7 p.m., 1286 Bloor St. W.
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DIARY OF A TORONTO GIRL 

I visited a few art galleries recently and they were all really cool.

THE POWER PLANT CONTEMPORARY ART GALLERY

The exhibitions they have on display right now are de�nitely ones you have to see in person because they’re not quite as impressive in photos. The
Power Plant is right by the Harbourfront so you can skate at the Natrel Rink or even walk along the docks after. Adam and I are saving skating for
Valentine’s Day so we did the latter.

February 8, 2016

ADMIRING COOL ART AT COOL GALLERIES



Taken by ADAM G.

Taken by ADAM G.

COLDSTREAM FINE ART

Kariv and Michael invited me to check out Shantell Martin’s “Drawing Toronto” exhibition so I dropped by after class last week. Shantell’s work has
been featured on both Jimmy Kimmel and Elle Canada so you already know she’s pretty darn talented. They told me these canvas works were rare as
she normally does INSTALLATION PIECES. The exhibition runs from now until March 12th if you’re interested (and it’s free).
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ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO

I’d been wanting to visit an AGO First Thursdays event for awhile and I �nally went this month. Tickets are only $12, beers are only $6, and
appetizers are only $5. Adam and I came here once before on a regular night and only stayed an hour. We ended up staying for 3 hours this time even
though we looked at the same things, probably because it was so packed. It was a sold out event so it was super busy.
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We had two dierent people take the photo below and had a total of seven shots taken. I had my purse on the ground in all the shots so I ended up
having to Photoshop it out. We’re pretty picky when it comes to our Instagrams.
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A WEEKEND ON KING WEST

In "Art & Culture"

AN ARTFUL WEEK IN TORONTO

In "Art & Culture"

WE ONLY CAME HERE TO UP OUR INSTAGRAM GAME

In "Art & Culture"

November 3, 2015

May 9, 2016

December 28, 2015
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A v i s
public

Office national 
de l’énergie

National Energy
Board

Participation à l’audience sur le projet 
d’agrandissement de la canalisation 
principale à Vaughan

Assemblée locale pour en apprendre 
davantage
Dans le cadre d’une assemblée locale, 
l’Office national de l’énergie tiendra une 
séance d’information publique sur son 
processus d’audience.
Date : Le mercredi 24 février 2016
Heure : 19 h (heure de l’Est)
Endroit : 
Element Vaughan Southwest (Westin)
6170, route 7 (à l’intersection de la route 27)
Vaughan (Ontario)
Pour un complément d’information, vous 
pouvez communiquer avec la conseillère 
en processus, Monica Rodriguez-Galvez, 
en composant le 1-800-899-1265 ou à 
l’adresse Aide.ARPV@neb-one.gc.ca. 

L’Office national de l’énergie sollicite des commentaires 
au sujet du gazoduc proposé et connu sous le nom de 
projet d’agrandissement de la canalisation principale à 
Vaughan, en Ontario.

TransCanada PipeLines Limited a déposé une 
demande afin de construire et d’exploiter un gazoduc de 
11,7 kilomètres, devant relier certains de ses pipelines 
existants et approuvés dans la Ville de Vaughan. Les 
propriétaires fonciers, groupes autochtones, organismes 
constitués en société sans but lucratif hors de l’industrie 
ou particuliers susceptibles d’être directement 
touchés par ce projet pourraient être admissibles 
à une aide financière modeste afin de prendre part à 
l’audience publique. 

La date limite pour le dépôt des demandes en vue de 
recevoir une telle aide est le 2 mars 2016.

Pour un complément d’information sur l’admissibilité et 
la façon de présenter une demande d’aide financière : 
www.neb one.gc.ca/pafp

www.neb-one.gc.ca/ARPV 1-800-899-1265 pfp.pafp@neb-one.gc.ca

Des questions? Faites-nous-en part!

Laurence Stenvot

La galerie publique Power 
Plant, qui se consacre à l’art 
contemporain, lançait sa sai-
son 2016 lors d’un vernissage le 
vendredi 29 janvier. 

En ouverture de la program-
mation, la galerie a sélectionné 
quatre artistes majeurs pour 
débuter son année : l’artiste 
mexicain Carlos Amorales et sa 
Nuée de papillons, Collective Stance 
de l’Américaine Leslie Hewitt 
ainsi que les artistes montréa-
lais Aude Moreau avec La Nuit 
politique et Patrick Bernatchez 
et son exposition Les Temps  
inachevés. 

Au cours de la soirée, ar-
tistes, commissaires, profession-
nels du monde de la culture, 
amoureux des arts et simples 
curieux se sont croisés autour 
des installations visuelles et so-
nores des artistes.

Le film The End a attiré la 
foule dans la salle noire de pro-
jection où les spectateurs s’as-
soient à même le sol pour décou-
vrir le cinéma d’Aude Moreau, 
un cinéma de l’architecture. Les 
quadrillages modernes de la ville 
de Los Angeles s’ouvrent et 
s’allongent tandis que les tours 
vertigineuses décorées de logos 
lumineux s’imposent dans une 
nuit intemporelle. 

L’exposition recoupe quatre 
corpus développés entre 2007 et 
2015 et est à ne pas manquer. 
L’esthétique de l’œuvre, son 
architecture métaphorique ainsi 
que son iconographie urbaine 
et contemporaine offrent une 
création dont le spectateur du 
mal à s’arracher.

Le temps  
de Patrick Bernatchez

L’exposition Les Temps ina-
chevés de l’artiste montréalais 
Patrick Bernatchez est formée 
par la présentation de deux 
cycles majeurs de l’artiste : 
Chrysalides (2006-2013) et Lost 
In Time (2009-2015). Composée 
d’installations visuelles, sonores 
et photographiques, l’exposition 
souligne également la pratique 
interdisciplinaire de l’artiste 
avec le dessin, la sculpture et la 
performance.

« J’ai longtemps fait de la 
peinture, dit-il. Il y a un moment 
où c’est devenue une forme 
d’obstacle. J’ai décloisonné, j’ai 
eu envie d’exprimer une idée. Ça 
m’a permis d’explorer différents 
mediums. »

Le film Lost In Time entraîne 
le spectateur dans un voyage 
mystérieux et fantastique. Un 
cheval et son cavalier, tous les 
deux masqués, sont perdus 
dans un paysage composé de 
neige et de glace. Unis par une 

Soirée d’hiver à la galerie Power Plant
dépendance réciproque, ils sont 
emprisonnés dans un espace 
sans temps, immatériel. 

« Le temps, le sujet de la 
mort, c’est l’essence même de la 
vie, poursuit-il. Ce sont les ques-
tions de la vie. Les énigmes aux-
quelles on n’a pas de réponse. »

Le cavalier et le cheval ont 
longtemps habité l’artiste avant 
qu’il réalise ce film à l’esthétique 
incroyable. « Je suis très instinc-
tif  dans mon approche », ex-
plique Patrick Bernatchez pour 
qui l’univers intérieur du film est 
son aspect le plus important. Un 
moment de poésie.

La galerie Power Plant est si-
tuée au 231 Queens Quay Ouest. 
L’exposition de Paul Bernatchez 
se poursuit jusqu’au 15 mai.

De gauche à droite : la compagne de Patrick Bernatchez, Gaëtane Verna, directrice de la Power Plant,  
les artistes Patrick Bernatchez et Aude Moreau
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MENTION VIDÉO

entrevue avec Louise Déry
chaîne YouTube du Harbourfront Centre
durée. 2 min 47 s

Disponible en ligne : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXRnT6Xwc2E
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Aude Moreau: The Political Nightfall at The
Power Plant

April 11, 2016

Aude Moreau – Less is more or…

The Political Nightfall is a solo exhibition hosted by The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery in
downtown Toronto featuring the photographic, film and sound works of Aude Moreau. The works of
this exhibition seek to examine the skylines of conventional North American cities, such as Toronto and
Los Angeles, to illuminate the impact of multinational corporations and their respective prowess.
Moreau’s photographs and videos directs viewers to the seemingly overlooked and hidden issues
embedded within these conventional urban centers to create a dialog in regards to economic power in
the modern world.

The exhibition as a whole stood out to me because it successfully critiques the impact commerce has on
modern society and the environment. In my personal practice is have recently made an attempt to
congregate my formal artistic education with my business education in regards to the conceptual aspects
of some of my works, and visiting an exhibition such as The Political Nightfall is truly insightful as it
highlights some of the tools an artist can use to use commerce as a thematic driver for an artwork. That



being said, Moreau’s work that stood out to me was Less is More or… from 2015. This video runs on a
loop and features average city buildings and skyscrapers with the text overlaid, less is more. The loop is
an allegory for the continuous growth and power of the commercial world and the evolution of building
height convey corporations’ respective power in the modern world. As I attempt to learn from every
exhibition I attend and relate them back to my personal practice, I have noticed massive parallels
between the landscape photographs of Moreau and the theme of the artworks featured in The Political
Nightfall and my personal practice. That being said, I have yet to combine my photographic works with
the theme of commerce and corporate power, but after viewing this exhibition, I have become inspired to
explore that faction within my artwork.

For more information regarding this exhibition
visit http://www.thepowerplant.org/Exhibitions/2015/Winter-2016/Aude-Moreau–The-Political-
Nightfall.aspx (http://www.thepowerplant.org/Exhibitions/2015/Winter-2016/Aude-Moreau--The-
Political-Nightfall.aspx)

Permalink.
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Main  Arts&Culture  Scotiabank Contact Photography Festival looks back by moving forward

Twenty years is an awfully long

time in the art world, particularly

so for a festival that started as a

grassroots, shoestring a�air held

together with equal parts happy

thoughts and general goodwill.

So this week, with the big 2-0 fast

approaching on the calendar, the

Scotiabank Contact Photography

Festival could be forgiven a little

bit of rosy retrospection. Talk to Darcy Killeen, the festival’s executive director,

though, and you’ll �nd a di�erent kind of take.

“We talked about it — do we do look back, acknowledge our past in some way?”

said Killeen recently. “But we decided pretty quickly: Screw it. The only way we’re

going is forward.”

Contact, of course, has always moved forward, sometimes in �ts and starts,

occasionally with lurches, but always out of necessity. It has always been a

grassroots a�air, relying on public participation to feed its �re. But it’s a reliable

source of fuel.

In 1997, when the �rst contact festival showed up on the good graces of a

$20,000 donation and a ton of sweat equity from local dealers Stephen Bulger,

Judith Tatar, Darren Alexander and Linda Book, there were 56 exhibitions spread

out between galleries, cafés, bars, laundromats and anywhere else its grab bag

of (mostly) amateur enthusiast exhibitors could �nd a wall on which to hang

pictures.

For years, the art world gave the festival little to no respect. If they didn’t say it

outright, most museums’ polite self-exclusion from the festival spoke volumes
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about their implicit concern: That their participation with so public-friendly an

a�air might sully their above-it-all authority.

But my, how times change. As museums scramble to �nd ways to be more

audience-friendly in the swirl of an instant-information era that has eroded just

that authority, what Contact has is what everyone suddenly wants: a natural,

seamless connection to the people it serves.

“Ultimately, Contact has become a vehicle to drive people through the door,”

Killeen says. “We have a million visitors a year. That’s an asset, don’t you think?”

There’s little argument about that.

This year, every major museum in the city is hosting Contact shows: International

superstar Thomas Ru� at the Art Gallery of Ontario, a public installation of

Kalinga women at the ROM by Jake Versoza, a colossal photo-mural by AudeAude

Moreau at the Power Plant, a cross-section of Toronto collections at the ArtMor

Museum at the University of Toronto.

At only a year old, the Aga Khan Museum, the new kid on Toronto’s institutional

block, came to Contact without any of that old baggage. It made its own

participation a no-brainer (it is showing an exhibition of photographs of Istanbul).

Toronto’s big, photo-hungry audience exists “largely because of the contributions

this important festival has made over the years,” said Linda Milrod, the Aga Khan

Museum’s head of exhibitions and collections. “I hope the Aga Khan Museum and

Contact will still be working together when the museum is 20 years old.”

This year, the festival counts 20 primary exhibitions, many of them at museums,

all of them museum-worthy, many of them with international star power.

Edward Burtynsky, our local photo star, is a long-time board member, whose

personal global pull helps put superstar artists like Alec Soth this year — a friend

— on walls where we can see them every year.

But breaking through to the museums took, initially, a �yer: in 2005, Bonnie

Rubenstein, the festival’s curatorial director, had been developing a thematic

voice for Contact alongside the annual chaos of its open appeal, and needed

some solid ground.

She went to David Liss, artistic director of the Museum of Contemporary

Canadian Art, and convinced him to take Contact under the museum’s wing. It

was a natural partnership, Liss recalls.

“Neither Contact nor MOCCA were what you’d call established institutions at the

time,” Liss said. “And there wasn’t anybody in the art world here interested in

getting involved.”

A lack of collaboration between institutions here generally had struck Liss, who

had come from Montreal a few years before, and he wanted to help change that.

Contact became that opportunity.

“(Contact) had started doing strong exhibitions and, for me, that’s where it always

starts,” Liss said. “It just seemed to have a lot of potential.”

In 2006, MOCCA opened Imaging a Shattered Earth, the �rst of Contact’s primary

exhibitions, which the pair co-produced together; MOCCA became the home of
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the festival’s anchor exhibition — thoughtful, curated, often with star power —

for the next decade (MOCCA, homeless until its new building it ready next year, is

sitting this one out).

They were a good �t: a populist festival long on audience support but trying to

build art world cred coupled with a bona �de museum in tune with the local

community and bursting with a convivial informality. Teamed up, they produced

�reworks, at least on opening night. Thousands would crowd MOCCA’s Queen St.

digs until the wee hours. (This year, the AGO plays host; “but the bar closes at 11

p.m., so it’ll be a di�erent kind of thing,” Killeen laughs.)

After years of co-opting private galleries for exhibitions — not to mention those

same cafés, bars, laundromats and, in one memorable case, a streetcar — it was

the legitimizing turn Contact needed.

“We had no space to do anything,” Killeen says. “MOCCA gave us a home, and a

place to grow.”

As it’s grown — into the largest photography festival in the world, it turns out —

it hasn’t forgotten its roots. That open appeal is still there and so are the cafés

and bars (a quick scan of the program reveals no laundromats, but there’s always

next year.) And that’s not set to change any time soon.

“We used to have curators come to town and they’d say, ‘Take your exhibition list

and rip it in half, and you’d have a great festival,’” says Killeen about Contact’s

devotion to its broad constituency. “And we say, ‘No. Contact was built by the

audience and by the public. And that’s who we serve.’”

Contact’s 20th anniversary festival launch party at the Art Gallery of Ontario

takes place Wednesday, April 27 at 7 p.m.

Top billing: A half-dozen really big shows at Contact this year.

Contact is big — 200 shows and events this year, plus a few. It’s always big, and

getting bigger every year — testament to its inclusive, everybody-in-the-pool

mandate. It can make it a bit of a challenge to navigate, though, so herewith, a

map to a handful of highlights.

1.Thomas Ru�, Object Relations at the Art Gallery of Ontario: Ru� — who, among

the world’s big dogs of photography-as-art, is perhaps the biggest — brings

together �ve separate series of found negatives and images that the artist has

photographed or worked over in myriad ways, destabilizing both the image itself

and the idea of a photo as a frozen moment of something real. Opening

Wednesday, April 27 at 7 p.m., 317 Dundas W.
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Aude Moreau, sky, city, and a bit of a rant.

Posted: April 29, 2016 in galleries, public art 
Tags: art installation, Aude Moreau, conceptual, CONTACT, contemporary, gallery, helicopter,
images, Los Angeles, night sky, outdoors, photography, power plant, Toronto, Toronto skyline, tree

2
I usually take a dim view of conceptual art largely because the importance given to the “words on the
wall” has eclipsed the consideration given to the artwork itself.   Mediocrity in technique or creativity
hides behind big jargon words and convoluted language in the artist statement.  Often the concept that
the artist claims to be exploring is at odds with the end product.

When the art doesn’t live up to words that sound learned and meaningful then it degrades the work and
makes the artist, and those curating the exhibit, seem pompous and out of touch.

For example, if you read that certain videos by an artist “cast a hitherto unexampled light on the
conventional North American city”,  what would you expect to see?  Would you expect to see a video
shot from a helicopter as it circled a city at night?  A video that looks familiar to anyone who has flown
over a city after dark.   That’s what you get with Aude Moreau’s ‘The End in the Background of
Hollywood 2015’ now showing at The Power Plant gallery.   I don’t have a photo of it but I do have a
picture of three of her other photographs also on display.

below: From left to right (discounting the small picture farthest from the camera): 1. ‘Untitled (Hollywood
Sign)’ 2015, 2. ‘LAPD (Los Angeles Police Department)’ 2015.  It’s a picture of a tiny helicopter in a large
grey sky.  and 3. ‘Waiting for Landing’, airplanes lined up as they approach LAX airport.   Unfortunately,
the words on the wall then go on to say, about these three images, “These demonstrate visual strategies
that act upon the symbolic representation of the city and the spectacular dimension of the film
industry.”  Oh my.



(https://mcfcrandall.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/blog_moreau_photos_power_plant_gallery.jpg)

And with that I left The Power Plant gallery.  Growling silently to myself and shaking my head with a
mix of disdain and and frustration.   Imagine my surprise when once outside I encountered another of
Moreau’s photographs.  A very lovely one.

below:  A picture of the Toronto skyline by Aude Moreau mounted on an exterior wall at The Power Plant
Contemporary Art Gallery.  A picture with visual impact.
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Huit mois à Montréal

Ou la vie d'une étudiante en échange

The first day in the financial city but…

4 mai 2016
C’est l’heure de partir à la découverte de la ville.

Ma première visite n’a pas traîné. Elle se
trouve juste en face de l’auberge de
jeunesse. J’ai nommé « Cathedral Church
of St James ». Très belle cathédrale de style
anglophone. Le calvaire du Christ n’est,
par contre, pas du tout ma tasse de thé.
C’est très contemporain et, s’il n’y avait
pas les chiffres, j’aurais eu du mal à le
reconnaître. Voici quelques photos de cet
immense édifice et mention spéciale pour
l’orgue et tous les petits détails (vitraux,
autels, etc.).



En fait, j’ai pas de visites réelles
prévues donc je vais plutôt déambuler.
Je vais faire ce que je peux à mon
rythme. Petite visite du « St Lawrence
Market ». Grand marché couvert où on
vend de tout (pain, légumes et fruits,
poissons et viandes). Quelques
boutiques de souvenirs où je pourrai
acheter des cartes postales et des
timbres. Maman et la famille vont
recevoir une petite carte.

Balade et quelques photos prises ici et
là pour immortaliser ces quelques

instants.

 



L

’aquarium

La CN Tower, peut-être mais c’est cher.

Le hockey, le sport national.

 

 

 

 

J’ai

inventé d’aller voir l' »inner harbour » qui est une baie sur la côte
nord du lac Ontario. Il faut marcher un peu mais c’est assez
agréable sauf la partie tunnel et travaux.  Un petit tour à
l’aquarium mais l’entrée est beaucoup trop chère (29,95 dollars).
Je me contenterai d’apercevoir juste le premier petit bassin
rempli de poissons colorés. Puis juste en face, « Steam Whistle
Brewing », le lieu des locomotives et de la bière. J’ai vu les
premières mais pas goûté les secondes.



Le bateau de croisière

Une des locomotives

La voici, l' »Inner Harbour ». Quelle vue !

On peut faire une croisière



Le Purina Center. Enfin, les deux mascottes

Un petit tour sur le ponton. Et
surtout la chance de pouvoir être là
et de regarder ce qui coule en face
de moi.

 

 

 

 

 

Le magasin Purina qui se trouve un peu plus loin était
fermé. Je reviendrai car il y a des animaux à voir. Une
visite du Harbourfrontcentre, une galerie d’art
contemporain.

 

Elle est petite et a un goût de déjà-vu. En effet, quelle
 n’est pas ma surprise de découvrir l’expo que Lionel et
moi avions vu au MAC de Montréal. « Les temps
inachevés » de Patrick Bernatchez est ici à Toronto. Les
photos ne vous rappellent rien ?

 

 

 



La photo ne rend pas la vidéo

Au rez-de-chaussée, une oeuvre que j’aime beaucoup et qui n’était
pas au MAC. Elle est de Carlos Amoralès et s’intitule « Black
Cloud ». Ce sont 30 000 papiers noirs en forme de papillon collés
sur les murs et le plafond. Certains diront « c’est simple ». Oui mais
il y a un petit quelque chose. A l’étage, une autre expo, cette fois de
Aude Moreau avec une projection de Hollywood, la nuit.

 

La
visite
n’a
pas
duré

longtemps. La galerie est petite. Quelques pas le long de la baie.
Des cafés et des restos sont encore fermés. Même s’il fait beau, il fait

encore frais. Il faut encore attendre. Le Queensquay Terminal où je viendrai manger. Les plats chauds et
froids ont l’air trop bons. C’est à moi de me servir donc je prends ce que je veux et autant que j’en veux.
Par contre, je n’irai pas visité le musée sur l’art inuit. C’est trop contemporain et ça me rappelle ce que
j’ai vu au musée des Beaux-Arts. Une photo quand même !
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Scotiabank CONTACT Photography Festival: Celebrating 20 Years of Photography With
20 Public Installations

TORONTO, ON--(Marketwired - May 05, 2016) - The Scotiabank CONTACT Photography Festival marks its 20th anniversary this May, 2016. To
celebrate, the Festival presents 20 Public Installations in urban spaces throughout Toronto and on billboards in eight cities across Canada.
Positioned on streets, and subway platforms, or suspended from the façades and interiors of buildings, the Festival's Public Installations
transform the experience of the city. Conveying narratives specific to the environment, its usage, and inhabitants, the interplay between the
photographic subject and its surrounding context destabilizes the conventions of advertising and alters the patterns of everyday activity in
public spaces.

Browse the Scotiabank CONTACT Photography Festival's 20 Public Installations:

Toilet Paper: Toronto Carousel , Maurizio Cattelan and Pierpaolo Ferrari
Metro  Hall, Structure along King St W at John St
Presented in partnership with the Istituto Italiano di Cultura, Toronto, supported by the City of Toronto. April 29 - May 31. 13 inkjet prints on
vinyl, 8.7 x 6.5'.

Italian artists Maurizio Cattelan and Pierpaolo Ferrari founded the biannual, picture-based magazine Toilet Paper. Together they create and
produce photographic narratives and tableaux that are at once humorous, poetic, and irreverent. In their carefully composed photo shoots, the
vocabulary of fashion and commercial photography is both celebrated and parodied.

Coming Attractions
The Long Weekend: Paul Butler, Galen Johnson, Julia Anne Leach, Guy Maddin, Caelum Vatnsdal. With special guests Jonah Corne,
Simon Hughes, Alicia Smith
TIFF Bell Lightbox.  Windows at King St W and Widmer St
Presented in partnership with TIFF, curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. 350 King St W
April 27 - May 31. Inkjet print on vinyl, 14 x 72'

The Long Weekend is a collective of Winnipeg artists, filmmakers, and designers who, working under the aegis of Paul Butler's enduring
Collage Party practice, have produced movie posters that imagine an alternate history of cinema. Covering the street-level windows of TIFF Bell
Lightbox -- the epicentre of the Toronto International Film Festival -- Coming Attractions creates the appearance of a welter of one-sheets
plastered in the style of advertisements found on construction site hoarding. The installation creates a direct confrontation between The Long
Weekend's specifically contrived film world and the corporate hegemonies of the real film world.

#Dysturb
Kensington Market/Chinatown Area
May 1 - 31. 20 xerographic prints on bond paper, 8 x 12'.

#Dysturb is a collective of freelance photojournalists who take current, international news stories to the streets. Through an emphatic
intervention into public space, this network of professionals exposes the general public to global issues by installing large-format photographs
guerrilla-style on the walls of city hubs. The collective operates independently of the conventions and restrictions of traditional news publishing
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outlets, and its urban takeovers provide an alternative context to raise awareness and disseminate information about world events.

Casa Susanna
St. Patrick Subway Station
Presented in partnership with the Art Gallery of Ontario, in conjunction with the exhibition Outsiders: American Photography and Film, 1950s-
1980s. Supported by PATTISON Outdoor Advertising. May 1 - 31. 32 inkjet prints on vinyl or coroplast. Dimensions variable.

Casa Susanna was a resort for masculine-to-feminine cross-dressers in upstate New York that provided a safe haven for visitors to explore
alternative forms of gender expression. Guests spent weekends reveling in the freedom to dress in women's clothing and photographing one
another. A selection of snapshots from the AGO's Casa Susanna collection are presented as murals and posters in St. Patrick Station where
history enters into conversation with the present on a distinctly public platform.

Refugees In A S tate Apartment , Jens Ullrich
Consulate General of Italy, Fence along Dundas St W at Beverly St
Presented in partnership with the Goethe-Institut Toronto, in cooperation with the Istituto Italiano di Cultura and the Consulate General of Italy,
Toronto. Curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. April 27 - May 31. 13 inkjet prints on vinyl, dimensions variable.

German artist Jens Ullrich's series, Refugees In A State Apartment, places portraits of refugees within the historical setting of a lavish villa.
Ullrich notes that "the metaphoric ambiguity of a house between being a refuge, a place to live, an intimate situation, or even a cultural
monument somehow seems apposite [to the situation of the refugees]... " The series speaks to issues of access and acceptance in the wake of
profound social upheaval. Emblematically displayed along a fence bordering the Consulate General of Italy -- itself once a stately home that has
undergone transformations similar to the German villa-Ullrich's series speaks to issues of access and acceptance in the wake of profound social
upheaval.

Paper Planes, Current Studies , Sjoerd Knibbeler
Brookfield Place, Allen Lambert Galleria, 181 Bay Street
Presented in partnership with Brookfield Place, supported by the Mondriaan Fund. Curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. April 26 - May 31. 12 inkjet
prints on vinyl 8 x 6ft, 14 inkjet prints on 7 vinyl banners, 4.75 x 6'.

The six-storey glass and steel "atrium of light" at Brookfield Place provides a soaring environment for Sjoerd Knibbeler's photographic
visualizations of aerodynamics, natural phenomena, and climatological conditions. Presenting two related projects, the Amsterdam-based Dutch
artist confronts the limitations of photography through images capturing intangible or invisible concepts.

Further Clarities a nd Convolutions , Raymond Boisjoly
Billboards on Lansdowne Ave at Dundas St W and College St. 
Supported by PATTISON Outdoor Advertising. Curated by Sabrina Maltese and Heather Rigg. May 1 - 31. 
4 laser prints on blueback paper 10 x 20' and 2 laser prints on blueback paper, 16 x 12'.

Raymond Boisjoly's practice is steeped in a dialogue that questions the representation, production, and dissemination of imagery. For this site-
specific billboard project, Boisjoly's distorted scanner images are tiled to form a backdrop for a series of overlaid, cryptic texts written by the
artist himself. Enlarged to massive scale and positioned on traditional advertising spaces within a rapidly gentrifying neighbourhood, Boisjoly's
billboards withhold strategies that easily appeal to the sympathies and desires of consumers. The artist's compositions offer a disorienting
series of provocative statements for passersby. Rather than spoon-feeding viewers prescribed and easily digestible messages, they provide an
unexpected opportunity for contemplation-encouraging close, analytical inspection in a place reserved for authoritative commodity
fetishization. Further Clarities and Convolutions foregrounds the convoluted ways in which our understanding of others, and therefore
ourselves, is mediated.

What it Means to be Beautiful , Mickalene Thomas
Billboards at Front St W & Spadina Ave, Toronto and across Canada (Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Saskatoon, Vancouver,
Winnipeg).
Supported by PATTISON Outdoor Advertising. Curated by Heather Rigg. May 1 - 31.

Throughout her practice, Mickalene Thomas explores and asserts the complex identity of black women and challenges issues of representation
in Western visual culture. The Brooklyn-based artist depicts relatives, friends, and lovers-real women with varying body types, ages, and
hairstyles who exude a strong sense of confidence and elegance. Through this project-positioned on billboards in Toronto and eight major
cities across Canada -- the artist critiques the lacuna of black women from visual culture while asserting their empowered presence and identity
in the very spaces from which they have been historically excluded.

Prada, Marfa , Elmgreen & Dragset
Oxford Art Tablet, Richmond Adelaide Centre, 130 Adelaide St W
Presented in partnership with Public Art Management, supported by Oxford Properties and Sedition. Curated by Ben Mills and Jess Carroll.
May 1 - 31, 7am - 9pm daily. Single channel HD video (8 mins), 16 screens, 9 x 16' overall.

Erected in 2005 along a desolate patch of U.S. Highway 90 just outside of Valentine, Texas (population 160), Michael Elmgreen and Ingar
Dragset's Prada Marfa is a non-functional Prada store featuring items from the actual 2005 Fall-Winter Prada collection. In Toronto's Richmond-
Adelaide Centre, Prada Marfa is shown as a time-lapse video, captured over a single 24-hour span. Positioned in the heart of the city's financial
district near a high traffic retail destination, the work furthers Elmgreen and Dragset's intention for the piece to "trigger debate."

Drape, Eva Stenram
460 King St W, north façade
Curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. April 27 - May 31. Inkjet print on perforated vinyl, 30 x 29'.

Eva Stenram subverts the original function of vintage pin-up photographs to scrutinize the disembodiment and sexual objectification of women.
In the ongoing series Drape (2011-), Stenram conceals overt nudity by physically or digitally altering her source material, creating a rupture
within each scene through an absence of information. The artist heightens the element of fantasy in her images to emphasize the voyeuristic act
of looking. Confronting notions of beauty, Stenram's image binds histories and unfolds a narrative within the fabric of the city's garment
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district.

Stopping Point
The Old Press Hall, The Globe and Mail, 425 Wellington St W
Curated by Ellen Treciokas and Roger Hargreaves. Presented in partnership with the Canadian Photography Institute of the National Gallery of
Canada, The Globe and Mail and the Archive of Modern Conflict. April 29 - June 26 (until demolition day). Inkjet print on vinyl, 45 x 40'.

This singular photograph has been selected from a picture library of 750,000 prints. It represents not the end of the road, but one more
stopping point on its onward journey from working press archive to museum study collection. It returns to its point of origin, parked on the side
of a now-obsolete and soon-to-be-demolished newspaper factory to act as a negotiated sign of something that is both a relic of the past and
an enduring symbol of a quintessentially Canadian summer experience: a boat strapped to the roof of a city car driven to the edge of the
wilderness.

Patchwork Village
Crombie Park, 131 The Esplanade
Residents of The Esplanade, led by artists Anne-Marie Woods, Jacques Fortier, and photographer Charlie Lindsay. Presented in partnership
with Jamii & CORPUS. Curated by Isorine Marc. May 1 - Oct 1.

The site plan for The Esplanade neighbourhood (original St Lawrence boundaries) was approved in May 1976. In celebration of the community's
40th anniversary, Patchwork Village encompasses a written and visual collection of stories told by residents. On view in Crombie Park-the heart
of The Esplanade-this installation celebrates the area's most valuable asset: its people and their stories.

Aves , Edgar Leciejewski
North York Centre, 5150 Yonge St
Presented in partnership with NoYo. Supported by North York Centre. April 18 - July 1
16 inkjet prints on 8 vinyl banners, 12 x 9.8'.

Leipzig-based artist Edgar Leciejewski depicts bird species he finds lying on city streets in his native Germany. Presented at North York Centre
as large-format banners that seem to float within the skyscraper's glass atrium, this installation serves as a memento mori for these fallen
creatures. Such urban structures pose a danger to birds, which become disoriented by the building's reflective surfaces and suffer tragic results.
Leciejewski's nature morte photographic images evocatively venerate his lifeless subjects, elevating them to monumental proportions rendered
in abstract yet exquisite detail.

#DrizzyDoesUTSG , UofTDrizzy
U of T St George campus. Poster campaign, various locations
Presented in partnership with Museum Studies, Faculty of Information, University of Toronto. Curated by Bethea Arielle Penny. May 1 - 31.
2,000 posters, 17 x 11".

UofTDrizzy is a popular Instagram account run by an anonymous student at the University of Toronto since early 2015. The images feature
Toronto rapper Drake photoshopped into student-life scenarios at U of T. UofTDrizzy visits the downtown St. George campus through a series
of posters - by distributing multiple copies of each poster across campus on the same day they are posted on Instagram, a cumulative body of
work is created that physically mimics the visual presence of social media.

Downtown Toronto (Twilight Time), Aude Moreau
The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery, south façade, 231 Queens Quay W
Presented in partnership with The Power Plant Contemporary Art Gallery in conjunction with the exhibition A Political Nightfall. Curated by
Bonnie Rubenstein. Jan 29 - Dec 31. Inkjet print on vinyl, 19 x 31'.

Aude Moreau was invited to create a site-specific image as a large-format billboard on The Power Plant's south facade. Captured from Toronto
Fire Station 315 at College Street and Bellevue Avenue just after sunset, commercial logos glowing in the remaining light of dusk compete for
visibility. Continuing her mediation on private and public space, Moreau's photograph of Toronto's skyline is embedded in the cityscape that
emerges beyond it.

SPOTLIGHT , Alex McLeod
Harbourfront Centre, parking pavilion , 235 Queens Quay W

Presented in partnership with Harbourfront Centre. Curated by Patrick McCauley. May 1 - September 18. 3 inkjet prints on vinyl, 9 x 15'.

Alex McLeod proposes a modernist architectural fantasy, one where a digitally rendered world of glass and concrete is brought to life by
ambient artificial light. Globules of water are suspended in mid-air-their cause and outcome undetermined-generating both an unsettling
atmosphere of impending doom and a captivating sense of enchantment. McLeod's images recall the wide-open vistas of romantic landscape
painting, and stage an otherworldly dystopia within a space that shares architectural similarities to Toronto's downtown core.

The Last Tattooed Women of Kalinga , Jake Verzosa
Royal Ontario Museum, outside the entrance 100 Queen's Park
Presented in partnership with the Royal Ontario Museum, in conjunction with the exhibition
Tattoos: Ritual. Identity. Obsession. Art. Curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. May 1 - September 2. 10 inkjet prints on perforated vinyl, 5 x 4', on
bamboo structures.

The Last Tattooed Women of Kalinga, a series of portraits by Manila-based photographer Jake Verzosa, laments and celebrates a dying
tradition of tattooing in villages throughout the Cordillera mountains in the northern Philippines. Reminiscent of Verzosa's previous installation
of these works in the Philippines, larger-than-life portraits framed by bamboo -- a material customarily used in some traditional tattoo practices
-- and presented outdoors, bordering the ROM's historic façade. As both documentary records and aesthetic objects, they reflect the ancient
tradition and present-day global phenomenon of body art.

Ten Blankets
Jeff Bierk in collaboration with "Jimmy" James Evans and Carl Lance Bonnici
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The Annex neighbourhood and Queen St E at Victoria St and Church St

The artist gratefully acknowledges support from the Toronto Arts Council, Ontario Arts Council and Canada Council for the Arts. 10 dye-
sublimation prints on fleece blankets, dimensions variable.

A former "street photographer" who documented homeless individuals sleeping on city streets, Jeff Bierk has since critiqued the genre as one
that exploits and aestheticizes, "expanding the divide" between viewers and the individuals depicted. Bierk's process now involves an ongoing
collaboration with his close friends, where they decide which photographs are selected for public display. For this transient and roaming
installation, images of his friends sleeping or laying down are printed on fleece blankets. They are given to and used by the artists' friends
throughout the Annex area near Bierk's "Back 40" -- an empty lot behind his apartment that is used for socializing -- and around Queen and
Church, where the artist works.

Alliance , Chloe Sells
Adelaide Place, Drake 150, 150 York Street
Presented in partnership with Drake One Fifty and Dream Property Management. Curated by Mia Nielsen. May 1 - 31. Inkjet print on vinyl, 25 x
18'.

Chloe Sells develops unrepeatable effects in her monoprint photographs that feature swirls of deep colour, lens flare details, areas of vibrant
abstraction, and overlaid arrangements of ribbon-like paper cut haphazardly. Working with digital technology, the artist has taken a photograph
developed in the darkroom and enlarged it to massive proportions. Presented on translucent vinyl in the window of 150 York Street, Sells'
image is reminiscent of stained glass, offering views from inside and outside the building that play with the viewer's perspective.

Best Beach , Sarah Anne Johnson
Westin Harbour Castle Conference Centre, 11 Bay St
Supported by Partners in Art and StreetARToronto, in partnership with Westin Harbour Castle. Curated by Bonnie Rubenstein. Until April 2017.
Inkjet print on vinyl, 37 x 144'.

Winnipeg-based artist Sarah Anne Johnson uses photography to explore communal experiences, taking a playful yet considered approach to
the pursuit of the utopian. This commissioned mural, first unveiled for the 2015 Festival, transforms a grey city block into an enchanted place.
Nestled between towering buildings that hover near Lake Ontario, Best Beach echoes the natural landscape that lies just beyond the city's
edge. Exploring the space between reality and fiction, experience and desire, Johnson captures the promise of a local landscape and
transforms it into an idyllic place that seems very far from the city.

About Scotiabank CONTACT Photography Festival

CONTACT fosters and celebrates the art and profession of photography with an annual Festival in May and year-round programming in the
CONTACT Gallery.

CONTACT, a charitable organization founded in 1997, is generously supported by Scotiabank, Nikon Canada, Pattison Outdoor Advertising, La
Fondation Emmanuelle Gattuso, Vistek, Dentons Canada LLP, Toronto Image Works, Steam Whistle Brewing, The Gilder, Transcontinental PLM,
3M Canada, Waddington's Auctioneers and Appraisers, Four By Eight Signs, Beyond Digital Imaging, Hotel Le Germain, The Gladstone Hotel,
The Globe and Mail, NOW Magazine, and BlogTO.

CONTACT gratefully acknowledges the support of the Ontario Trillium Foundation, Celebrate Ontario, Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture
and Sport, Ontario Arts Council, The Government of Ontario, Partners in Art, Street Art Toronto (StART), Canada Council for the Arts, the Hal
Jackman Foundation, Istituto Italiano di Cultura, Goethe-Institut, the City of Toronto through the Toronto Arts Council, and all of our funders,
donors, and programming partners. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information on CONTACT or to interview a CONTACT spokesperson or artist, please contact NKPR: 
Yulia Balinova 
416 365 3630 ext 230
yulia@nkpr.net
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9 Omer Fast

BALTIC, Gateshead

18 March - 26 June

www.balticmill.com



















6 Anri Sala

New Museum, 

New York

3 February - 10 April

www.newmuseum.org


















7 Helena Almeida

Jeu de Paume, Paris

9 February - 22 May

www.jeudepaume.org


















8 Performing for 

the Camera

Tate Modern, London

18 February - 12 June

www.tate.org.uk


















10 Aude Moreau

The Power Plant, 

Toronto, Until 15 May

www.thepowerplant.org
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